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and gives garbled expressions to party malig FLOUR, OZNABURGS, feP.From the. Washington Globe
nity to work upon, that they are enabled to tor
ture his conversations to mean something vio

tection was confined to ite walls, for it had no
being beyond them : that the individual mem-

bers of the House, when it was not in session,
were upon a footing with other citizens they
were under the protection of the laws, and the
courts would redress all injuries to them, as to
others.!' To sustain this view, he adverted to the

lent and improper. In the repetition of what
'THE CONVERSATIONS OF THE PRE--

SIDENT.
"When Mr. Stanbery first attempted to give

importance to himself by insinuating that the
President xvna f rnnsp n f his misfortune, and

has been uttered, tne easy courtesy with which

in to the proposition that the candidate of the
Convention, to be successful, should have two-thir- ds

of all the votes, according to the new
apportionment and New York said, in the
Committee for regulating the mode of proceed-
ing, that her undivided vote should be given
for any man who should command the greatest
number of votes. She acted openly and firmjy
and determined before and so declared, to with-

draw Mr. Van Buren, unless he should unite
. i . t 1 : l t-i-.

he passes from subjects which rouse the Enthu
siasm of his character to those of a light and

44 bb!s. West'n Canal Flour, 'Beach's r&l
10 half bbl. do. --k do brand,'

1 bale cotch Oznaburga, '

4 boxe Sperm Cundles,
5 bbls. perm Oil,

60 loaves." Premium" Table Salt.
2 dozert Cayenne Pepper, '

Iee &, Tho'mpsn's Bleaching.
Landing (from schooner Rebecca, and for ,
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solicited the sympathies of othei members of case of Casimir Perier, the present Prime Min
the House, by hinting that a similar fate await- - ister France and a member of the House of

cheerlul cast, is lost insulated expressions are
given, and discolored by added circumstances

and Jesuitical inferences are then employedca omors, Dir. oaies, oi,iue ' uepuues. lie statea irom iaie attuuuw, x

more votes uiau any umci tauuiadic. aucmember from Ohio mean to state that the Pre- - pearej tne Premier had, in the discussion in

sidentof the United States hex threatened per- - lh House of Deputies, improperly aspersed
to draw alarming threats from the expression
of opinions supporting the legal rights bf the

1 V i

slates, both those having candidates, and those
without, gaw in a short time that neither of the

zonal violence asrainst any memocrioj mis the character of a French citizen mat tne cm citizen, against usurped authority. i i i .i , ; . Mr.rn i r-- .. . , . n hprs nrnnnsea. couiu auyruiimoic iuni tm Tn r err-- nt incnirotinrr rinionrp rpriiniv i w j i iHouseV Mr. Stanbery, replied : "I no, and zen awaited the adjournment of the House,
T AM PREPARED WITH THE PROOF. mot Vi i m liovnn d the walls, and chastised him

. w . J - -
Irginia saw that Pennsylvania

states and even Western Vir--comes with a bad grace from the opposition, Van uuren.
and the EasternSince the first statement, Mr. Stanbery has r tii insuit. The Deputy and Prime Minis u" ujiioi wag mail at n:o ncau vi uurnuuiii . . . - - - , tj,'u n Jxi rtUrinia. would not unite on jur. uaroour i ennchanged his position, and now charges, not t complained to the House, and was referred niiu, ik is wen iviiuwii, lias icauaiucu i tui- - c ' - rpthe advocates f a high anffsania saw thatnected with his administration from appeals to

l.l nnt unite on the President ot tne ahu--that the Fresident has threatened personal UjV jt Q the laws and the judicial authority for
lorce 10 resent ine inaignmes so irequeiwv --

rr i . i : u o Free Trade Convention
violence against any member of the House, but redre6s. And this, he observed, was the pro
that "he instigated it." To give countenance Der COurse. uucicu llicill : auu wnu, ifc la ivuunui wjivii 00-- . , . 1

1.; ir -- aa nn. saw that thev could not unue eiiuer uuto this malignant charge, he proposed a reso- - The President expressly declared to Mr.
ii r u: tv, fJhiph Tariff candidate for Pennsylvania, or the

soiiany, 1U1 111s tunuu 111 uic utuiiuuit. vaui-- o-- - , .
. .... . . . . 1 t4 1 T . Tn 1 flt ot: 1 : A rll rl t v 41 n in nnt I 111 Ll'.I llill i III Ul U V C 111 IT II I U1U x Cl mi "

! 1
' i.u Ki Kentnckv and Kentucky saw that she couldcnanene a iiieiiiuer, aimuuHu uc wuic cimu- - I j -

1, 0

lution, which was rejected by the House. Kn- - Danforth, Barringer, and others, that Got.
cpuraging this step, and with a view to support Houston's conduct could not be justified, but
the naked assertions of this shameless man, agfced in turn whether members of Congress
the factious oppositions in the House of Re- - coud be justified in slandering private citizens,
preventatives have followed up his attempt by an(j violating the rules of the House by de- -

string of resolutions, resolving, that "the parting from' the topic under discussion for such
lives and persons or the Representatives a purp0se? ue maintained that the slanderer

not unite ner voies euner wua iae uh u .vlettes on his shoulders ! How can Mr. Clay,
h Kpt in tho Snpnkpr's rhair. c.hal- - JNorth or Jroutft. Hence, it was cany ueier- -

t
' ,i 't,. nf ihr, Hm,n Jhirh hP mined to take Mr. Van Buren, as the man near

COLUMBIAN VEGETABLE SPECIFIC
For thle Cure of Consumptions ti,.'

Spitting Of blood, and Pulmonary AflcciioX
every kind. The most valuable" remedy
yet discovered for the cure of Consumption'
and all diseases of the breast and lun.rS leaW

r,rn1;AA QnA whilp Spprptnrv nf Sisip mllpj est in principle to the MEAN which all be
eion0 n onc.0r fr hp came sensible must be adopted, lor the harmo

hndK.iinin debate, at. the mouth of the bistol hy of the Union, and the preservation ot the
Republican partv. io an arhicted with thosohow can he speak oif the opinions of the Presi

There was but one effort to disturb this view, "uT,1,ju dIfecuns an immediate use ofdent as tending to intimidate Congress jand lm t k t 1 1 I n 1 c n 1 II Ur An nkMn ir., - -

of tiie peoj-l- e in this House are no lon- - was WOrsc than the murderer because lis-- g

er safe," fcc. "that a select Committee gTace was worse than death, and so much the
re appointed with instructions to enquire worsg as death itself was no cure for calumny,

r

and report what measures are necessary that an honorable man would rather die than
to protect the lives and persons of the SUDrnit to have his character destroyed he li--

, Representatives of the people in this vedf0r character.
House," &c. &zc.'" Thatsaid Committee be fur- - On the suggestion that the course taken to-th- cr

instructed to enquire into the origin and wards Mr. Stanbery would lead to a scene of

and that by a single member ot Virginia, wno v u specnic is only neccspair the freedom of debate? How can the At noi-ciiarla- rl iho mninntv if 1 IP. V irffina 3aj l UllVIIlce lllOSt lncTPfln ni.111 CV JVsl LJUUUVU IUV J w 1 v. 5 I - ' v AAJ KAQ JHon. Mr. Poindexter and the beligerents of the
Calhoun side of the coalition, who have; during delegation, who were known to be menaiy io or 10 any other medi

the present winter, sent challenges to their fel- - Mr- - van Kuren, ana tnirty-seve- n 01 wnom were r.u. ims specific
w . i a. a. i i i .u a.. s - aa . T r i nrt i i u i hi i (it u itv i'i r;fi i n iAm i. i

low members while sitting in their places in msirucieu o uwu : cuuamucuw iu utc iui - -- - ----- T- v """ s, roois,extent: of the conspiracy manifested by re- - violence at Washington city, he observed, that
the House, affect so much alarm, lest the to go for Mr. Harbour on the farst ballot, anci . au , m conuinauon ot those most vaC72t menaces and murders auempiea agamsi the mischief. would cure itself that when mem

members privileges of the Members of Congress shall be having pledged himsell, as they unuersiopu, ,c ua u t-- raisarn oiof this House;11 "that said committee hers of Congress became sensible by the oc- -

be instructed to enquire into the truth or falsi put down by the pistol? anu as tney avow, men 10 unite on iur. -- - "umm, it neais tne injured
These men commit a new outrage, byinva- - ouren, suDsequenuy aecnneu 10 acceuc iu --ro . u imposes tnc dis

currence oi a lew cases, mat me iree ciuzens
of the country would not submit to be abused
by, them, but would hold them personally res own proposition, ana tnus renaerea u ncces- - cu iici co, una wimu u cieanses and heasl

tyofthe rumoii which charges the President
op the United States with countenancing
directly or indirectly, by any approbation, opin

ding the familiar and private conversations in
sctry for Mr. Archer, and above eighty ot the u aiso gives sirengtn to tne tender lung, im.
Virginia Delegation, to record their approba- - proves digestion, repairs the appetite and im- -

which the President unbosoms himself Ito those
whom he supposes to be his friends,; for the

igging him into the strife which tion of, and concurrence in, the nomination oi proves tne spirits. Ihis specific is ahvrpurpose of

ponsible for slanders on their private character,
theyj would cease to utter them. But that so
long: as members of Congress were permitted
to avail themselves of what was assumed to be
a privileged station, to traduce private charac

in the House. We have direct Mr Van Buren. In an able and eloquent ad- - given in safety it is mild and pleaA M

they originate sant tc the
for?7?aron,assuringusinaiiTiessrs. iTierceroc- - i.iurisui vjhu, hc Bjmui.u, , j 5"" i unien in

Doddridge solicited a betrayal of what fell from in her name, and that of his immediate cc.nstitu- - wnaiever conaition, tne most delicate circum- -

the President, in the unguared hours of social ents, the lalse allegation ot our enemies, mat puwn not excepieu. j great many well au

intercourse, as me oasis 01 uie oiigrtssiouai vmu, uuy ui;ici siaic, nuu.itcn I'ug"1 i r- - ; -- "" wuiauifu :

proceeding we have noticed. We ask, what consented to bargains in reterence to this l.on- - proprietor is opposea 10 any thing like puff,

rirhthas Congress to institute an inquisition vention; and, so tar as Mr. van Kuren is con- - tu prtiers iu riw uon us own merits alone
into the private thoughts of the Chief Magis- - cerned, Mr. Lyttle declared, in the proud lan-trat- e

? Thev have none. The movers in this guage of indignant truth, that she had not be- -

a ue puouc win piease oe cautious oi a spurious
article: none are genuine without the siann.

ion or expression of his, any act of outrage and
molencc perpetrated against members of this
House,11 &c. and 44 whether, from the character,
origin end extent of this conspiracy, and from

x characters who may appeur to have cn-gvg- ed

in it, as principals or accessories, a
determination be not manifested to over-
awe and intimidate the representatives of the
people,11 &c. All these horrors have the Coa-
lition worked up, out of thecaneing which Gov.
Houston gave Mr. Stanbery, for the abusive
speech published by the latter in the Intelligen-
cer, and the subsequent affair which grew out
of it, between the two friends of these parties,
Messrs. Heard and Arnold ! ! This tissue of
feigned terrors, which was engendered in the
same spirU which dictated the Coffin Handbills,
met with the contempt it deserved. The House
refused to dispense with the rule, so as to per-;n- it

the resolution to. be moved.
From certain remarks, made by Mr. Barrin

affair, knew they had none ; nor did they in- - Iieved he wished to be a candidate, and nadnot iure oi uie propri-eio- r aione, which will accom

ter to assail the reputation of an American
citizen, or that of his wife or daughter, (for in-

nocent women had already been slandered in
the debates of Congress,) it would inevitably
lead to personal violence. It belonged to Con-

gress, then, to prevent such scenes by requi-
ring its members to abide by the rules of the
House, and not violate its order, their own
constitutional duties, and the rights of the citi-

zen, by wandering beyond the prescribed limits
of debate; that it was the duty of the House,
if it could not restrain, to expel disorderly
members; that libels on private character,
promulgated on the floor of the Honse, and
transferred to the public journals, sanctioned

tend enauirv. Thev sought in it only a sub- - thought of him as such, after resignation,! until pany eah bill of direction.
Price one dollar.tcrfusre, to irive the name of a Congressional the flagrant act of the Senate roused her

proceeding to the false and foul inuendoes, democracy as one man, to advocate tne norm- -
- . jm. r . . - - . l v - ' 1 a -

which they have embodied in the shape ot re- - nation ot the insulted iTiinister. oimnar senu- -

solutions. The persons, therefore, tb whom ments were expressed to me by one ot the most

DR. THOMAS WHITE'S
VEGETABLE TOOTH ACHE DROPS.
rmiiE ONLY SPECIFIC ever ottered to
JJL the public from which a radical and

permanent cure may be obtained of that disa- -

wc have referred, must stand responsible for prominent of the North Carolina Delegation
this attempt, and will be forever branded by and so tar was Dfcw Jersey irom a bargain, that

oco iYioir or1rlno cnmii it wns not until a rorrps no il d e n ee had been heldpublic reprobation, unlby the character and protected from being mvy y M u,""u 1 ' " 1 il- .1 rf, .i , . ,

,.;l,i in ,0t,i hlr.nl-- ii;nt.inn, xvhh hor mncl rfntP. that thede eantes rnsn vpd &,VIUUIC f ' fcUU 4uu a"f Willi ail H3 atif lUtllvv w ouovuni wftiv iv iiioiriU'UiC'iiu t 1111 - - 'to I a J i

tionkl nrivilerres of the bod v. would drive ci-- 1 which thev attempted to charge the iournals of to unite on Mr. Van Buren; and1 then, so! little
I
lenuantjevus

: .:U
: sucitas iracturingjaws m extra. .. . . C 1, ... I. I. r.j-- - - o r ' j a o j I i.

informed were they of the great popularity of . "'"cn ouen proves mure pain- -tizens, as had been the case with Houston, to the House.
Mr. Van;Buren with the other delegations, that Iul aan me wotti-ach- c itself ; with many otherviolations of the law as their only means of
one of them an okl friend of mine, said to me, unpleasant enects, such as a disagreeable breath,

ger on the floor of the House, when the vote
lo admit these resolutions was taken, it seems
that a conversation, held in his presence, be-

tween the President and the Rev. J. N. pan-f9rt- h,

is the. groundwork of - the monstrous
charges presenter, first to the notice of the
House by Mr. Stanbery, and now to tho nation

vindication; that, under such circumstances,
Stanbery had invited the treatment he suffered, aa taste in tne mouth, &.c. &c; all of which'New York will be indebted to New Jersey

v, tK nm;n,tiAn nf bpr f.vnrito " Nrw are produced from foul or decaying teeth. It

From the New York Standard.
Washington, May 34lh, 1832.

In addition to the information contained in
my letter from Baltimore yesterday, !you will
have received the Baltimore Republican of this

and had created the impression that he
York, I am proud to say, yielded rathcj than wlll not only remove the pain, but preserve ihoved
obstruded her candidate, and the condact of r"""u vmne wmcs-ou- oiby the rejected resolutions published in the in To an intimation made by Mr. Danforth, that
New Jersey, Kentucky, and Virginia, will, I : " Broperjyappiiea and arrest the diseasepublic functionaries oughtto be protected, coup- - day, with more minute details of the last daytelligencer, and which are re-echo- ed by the op-Tositi- on

prints throughout the Union. There doubt not, be followed bv other states."

NE WBfili.V PRICES CURRENTwere several 'persons who heard this conversa
Uon, and since it has become important as for
raln'g. the pretence for the counterfeited appre

tn outiii as an; ucua in" aiisi nunc hoi commcn-ce- d

aching, restoring them to heahh and us-
efulness.

CERTIFICATES.
Mr. ;

Thomas White: 1 have the pleasure to
inform you that agreeably to your request, I.
have been using your Tooth-ach- e DroDs in mv

CORRECTED EVERY TUESDAY.

led with the enquiry whetherHhc President had proceeding ot the convention ; and to those
no other protection than as Andrew Jackson, details I refer the readers of the Standard for
he replied that the law sufficiently protected j information concerning what passed in the
them all; that the President had no other pro-- ; Convention. But that body having placed
tection than as Andrew Jackson, and that was Martin Van Buren before the people, as the
enough; that to men, conducting themselves j candidate of the Republican party, forjthe office

properly, this precious book (alluding to a book ! of Vice President, it is proper that spme facts
of constitutions, on which he laid his hand) ! connected with the nomination, occurring

lh.Beeswax,lyjnsion exhibited in the resolutions quoted; 7
0
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BUTTER, do.we have taken some pains to ascertain the sub
1

2
1

1

stance of it. We will not attempt to give the
tenor of the long and familiar dialogue which 12f 13f practice forsotnetimc oast, and I mnstjirknow- -

80 2 i Ipdorp that f tins) hcm 4ov o, . ..,. 1 . J .r
gave ample security; and that it gave Congress among the state delegations and elsewhere, andoccurred between the President and Mr. Dan-.fdrt- h,

who principally maintained the conver no right to punish for assaults and batteries 14not forming part of the submitted proceedings,
should be made public. j

50
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sation, but we can lay before the public the
'opiruons" expressed by the President on the

committed in the streets; that the acts of Con
gress, in relation to contempts to Courts, show It was you remember, solemnly averred by
ed the opinion entertained by it, that the offence i the friends of Mr. Van Buren, immediately af-- 15

9
50

ter his resignation in the cabinet, that he did

8 50
14
12
8

7 00
6 50
5 50

5

coufd only be committed in the presence of the

'"6 .v mi mm uitui iai oujCIlUI lUtlliy Ullli
that I have ever known, for that purpose. You
are certainly safe in recommending them to
cure nine times out of ten; for, from the su-
ccess that I have had, I believe your recomme-
ndation falls short of its merits. I am well

it will curemost cases of the Tooth-

ache, when it is timely and properly applied.
I am nbt able to say much at this time as to its

preservative properties but from what I have

seen from your teeth, that have been long

cured and preserved from decaying, and from

not wish to be a candidate for the Vice Presi
dentship ; and injhis letter, in reply to the Tam

O'cxasion, and other occasions in his fireside
conversations with his friends in relation to this

L subject, with sufficient accuracy, to satisfy the
enquiry of the prompters of the rejected reso-
lutions. If Mr. Condict himself had really de-

sired to know what the President thought or
said in relation to the broil which has occupied
s.o much of the timetof the House, we have no

CANDLES, do.
COFFEE, do. -
CORN, bbl. quantity,
CORN MEAL, bushel,
CORDAGE, cwt. -
COTTON, do.
COTTON BAGGING, Hemp, yd.

Flux, "do

FLAX, lb. - - --

FLOUR, Rochester, bbl.
, Baltimore, do.
, North Carolina, do.

IRON, Bar, American, lb.
Russia & Swedes, do.
lb. .LARD, - --

LEATHER, Sole, lb.
Dressed, Neatfe do.
Calf Skin, dozen,

LUMBER, Flooring; inch,M.
Inch boards, - do.
Scantling, - do.
Square Timber, no.
Shingle, Cypress, do.
Staves, w. o. hhd. do.

many Hall letter, relative to his rejection, sub

body offended and yet the House of Repre-
sentatives, in the late case, had refused to be
boiind by its own principles embodied in this law.

The only additional ideas advanced by the
President, on this subject, in the interview at

stantiated the averment of his friends. The
opposition, believing that such were not Mr. 9

25I Van Buren's views, but that the Courier andwhich we were present, we proceed now to give
doubt he would have told him his inmost a few weeks experience, I am decidedly of theHe said that he, as one of the soldiers of the ! Enquirer was authorized to announce him as

nninidh. that it urill hnro a T'ori- - K,KhMnl fl- -thoughts, with all the open hearted sincerity, revolution, would assert that they did not shed a candidate, although that print insisted that
3

30
14
0

29

its nomination was one which the country re feet in preserving the teeth; and recommend it,

hoping that it may prove a blessing to humani
their blood in contending against the British
tyranny, to transfer to the American Congress quired, and that he must be held up "nolens
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8

20
1 50

18 00
12
8
8

17 i

1 25
15
8
8

18
8

ty, and advantage to yourself.:u i s.0
1

volens,11 at the same time admitting that it was
without his authority or sanction ;jl say, the
opposition believing at the period bf Mr. Van

22 ,T ltil icbpccii remain yours, oc.
20 i. a. iiiKivi!.xt urgetn Ucntisi.

Sept. 1, No. 99 S. Fifth st. Philad., P

which marks his character; and that he would
have made him sensible, as he did Mr. Dan-
forth and the rest who heard him, of his virtu-ait- s

republican principles and feelings.
The monstrous fabrications propagatod thro'

the opposition press, in relation tS the Presi-
dent's private conversations, are intended to
supply the place of proofs, and to support the
insidaous allegations against him, which are
so artfully interwoven in the rejected resolu-
tions. We aro directly informed thatMr. f.lnv'a

the most undefined and despotic power ever
claimed by either House of the English Parlia-
ment; that of trying and punishing for con-
structive Contempts committed beyond the pale
ofyits deliberations ; that ours was a govern
ment of written constitutions and laws that
nd line in the constitution, or letter of any law,

Buren s resignation, that he would be run 10
10

do.
do.
do.
do.

Do. nED oak, do
Do. w. bbl.
Heading, hhd.
Do. bbl.

MOLASSES, gallon,

have, from that day forward, continued their
attackaupon him, increasing them in violence
and deepening them in malignity, to theprc- - 10

DU. RtSH's
Anti Dyspeptic, or Sour Stomach

PILLS,
Hate stood the test of experience, and arc

. . r-r 1 J l'i' .1 30
9sent hour, riis rivais anu political ;opponenis NAILS, Cut, all sizes above 4d. lbauthorized either branch oft ongress, to assume

jurisdiction over offences belonging to the in the senate, thinking, and rightly too, tha
do.
do.

found: to be an infallible Cure for Lidigcgtion.
These pills have hern hiirhlv approved of by

4d. and 3d,
wrought,

NAVAL STORES, Tar, bbl.
unless they could accomplish his rejection as
minister to England, his popularity I would in

those: who have, uspd thpm for the above di90
55
55

crease rather than diminish, and vainly imagin
ing that the rejection would terminate his po

courts and juries; that the Sedition law itself,
as it had the sanction of all the departments of
government, had the semblance of right to coun-
tenance it, but that the authority recently assu-
med to punish for offences analagous to those
provided for in that law, had not even the color
ojf a legislative act to sanction it, and was exer

most trusted agents have boen busied in the ef-
fort tCMSOojriro up some alarming phantoms in
connection with the late affrays, that Messrs.
Doddridge and Mercer have been particularly
anxious to pry, by an cx-par- te inquisition, into
the prirate and familiar discourses of the Pre-
sident, by. way of preparation for their contem-p!ate4.proeee'din- gs

in the House. They shall

sease, They act as a powerful tonic, neutral-
izing the acid upon the stomach give sircnigth

28
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85
40

50
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35

L 00
15

litical prospects, rashly and wickedly resolved

i urpentme, do.
' Pitch, do.

Rosin, do.
Spirits Turpentine, gall.
Varnish, - do.

OIL, Sperm. - - tja
Whale & Porpoise, do.

on accomplishing that end they succeeded
and what has been the result ? So far from

to the debilitated organs of digestion restore
the appetite and remove nausea and sickneef
at the stomach, habitual costiveness, head-ach- e

despondency ofthe mind, paleness of the cou-
ntenance, palpetationof the heart vcrtcgoor gid

depressing his fortunes, they have continuedcised in derogation of the genius of our govern 40
20ment; that if tolerated in its small beginnings, Linseed, do.

would make arreat encroachments in the end;
1

18

he gratified, i hey shall have not only every
Sjlcntiment entertained by the Chief Magistrate,
to obtain which they have expressed so much
s.olicitude, but they shall have also the opinions
expressed by him on the same subject, in the

that no people could submit to it for a length diness, belching up of water which is sonu- -

umes tasteless but most commonly sour, u

to mount from that hour, and he now stands
before the people as their candidate for the
Vice Presidentship, by an immense majority of
the votes of all the States not of effective
states alone, but of the effective and hon-effece-ti- ve

combined not only those friendly to te
administration, but those who might vote .for

Cf time without being prepared for the shack- - 8
7

8
8
9

es which it would certainly impose; that he
presence of one of the most honorable men of

PAINTS, Red Lead, lb.
White Lead, ground in oil, cwt.

PROVISIONS, Bacon, lb.
Hams, do.
Beef, bbl
Pork, mess, do.
Do. prime, do,
Do. cargo, do.

SALT, T. Island, bushel, quantity

8
many other nervous affections. They do no

contain mercury in any form, nor do they sick-

en the stomach as most purgative meiiinn
,yas sure free American citizens could not con

their own party in the hearing of the Editor of lent to principles which the subjects of the 2
othvs print. rench monarchy had successfullv resisted. an opposite candidate by a majority, which do, but perform the office of a safe and MH'J

cathartic. There is no restriction in diet orWc shall give tho sentiments avowed bv the although enforced bv the influence of the Prime no other man named in the convention, cculd
even approach ; and, best of all, he standf be- -President in the interviews alluded to, without drink, or exposure to wet or cold, while u nBeaufort, do. (none.)ultemptiner to preserve the dialogue of third

Minister that they knew too well that the
tvord prerogative cottld not be found within
the lids of the constitution.. i

ore them on the same ticket with Andrew them. They are therefore particularly caicu- -

l i . . . . r i r.Cparties by which they were elicited, retaining Jackson, who, with his other qualities, has 8 latea tor family use. The proprietor oi
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